Background-Prior studies indicated that ablation of the 4 major atrial ganglionated plexi (GP) suppressed atrial fibrillation. Methods and Results-Superparamagnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) made of Fe 3 O 4 (core), thermoresponsive polymeric hydrogel (shell), and neurotoxic agent (N-isopropylacrylamide monomer [NIPA-M]) were synthesized. In 23 dogs, a right thoracotomy exposed the anterior right GP (ARGP) and inferior right GP (IRGP). The sinus rate and ventricular rate slowing responses to high-frequency stimulation (20 Hz, 0.1 ms) were used as the surrogate for the ARGP and IRGP functions, respectively. In 6 dogs, MNPs carrying 0.4 mg NIPA-M were injected into the ARGP. In 4 other dogs, a cylindrical magnet (2600 G) was placed epicardially on the IRGP. MNPs carrying 0.8 mg NIPA-M were then infused into the circumflex artery supplying the IRGP. The hydrogel shell reliably contracted in vitro at temperatures Ն37°C, releasing NIPA-M. MNPs injected into the ARGP suppressed high-frequency stimulation-induced sinus rate slowing response (40Ϯ8% at baseline; 21Ϯ9% at 2 hours; Pϭ0.006). The lowest voltage of ARGP high-frequency stimulation inducing atrial fibrillation was increased from 5.9Ϯ0.8 V (baseline) to 10.2Ϯ0.9 V (2 hours; Pϭ0.009). Intracoronary infusion of MNPs suppressed the IRGP but not ARGP function (ventricular rate slowing: 57Ϯ8% at baseline, 20Ϯ8% at 2 hours; Pϭ0.002; sinus rate slowing: 31Ϯ7% at baseline, 33Ϯ8% at 2 hours; Pϭ0.604). Prussian Blue staining revealed MNP aggregates only in the IRGP, not the ARGP. Conclusions-Intravascularly administered MNPs carrying NIPA-M can be magnetically targeted to the IRGP and reduce GP activity presumably by the subsequent release of NIPA-M. This novel targeted drug delivery system can be used intravascularly for targeted autonomic denervation. (Circulation. 2010;122:2653-2659.)
C atheter ablation has become a mainstay treatment for drug-refractory atrial fibrillation (AF). However, the success of ablation has been limited by insufficient understanding of the mechanisms underlying the initiation and maintenance of AF. Prior studies on spontaneous initiation of AF in patients and animals indicated that activation of both the sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems often preceded the onset of AF. [1] [2] [3] [4] Mammalian hearts are dually innervated by the extrinsic and intrinsic cardiac autonomic nervous system. The intrinsic cardiac autonomic nervous system is a neural network composed of several ganglionated plexi (GP) and interconnecting nerves and/or neurons. [5] [6] [7] GP serve as the "integration centers" in this neural network. Multiple studies have shown that chemical or electric stimulation of the GP can initiate rapid firing from the pulmonary vein (PV) or PV-atrial junction, resembling the focal firing observed in a patient with AF. 8, 9 Ablation of the major atrial GP suppressed the inducibility and maintenance of AF in animals. 10, 11 Recent clinical studies also demonstrated that GP ablation as an adjunct therapy to PV isolation improved the outcome of AF ablation, whereas GP ablation alone produced a success rate similar to the standard PV isolation. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] This denervation-only ablation strategy has the advantage of producing more focused lesion sets and potentially carrying a smaller risk of producing iatrogenic macroreentrant left atrial tachycardia.
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Targeted drug delivery is an emerging technology in which therapeutic delivery to tissues can increase drug efficacy, alleviate side effects, and reduce costs. Polymeric nanoparticles with sizes that range from 10 to 200 nm can be formulated with absorbed, attached, or encapsulated drugs for burst and/or controlled release. 18 -22 In the present study, to achieve the goal of targeted drug deliver to the GP to treat AF, we synthesized and functionalized superparamagnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) containing magnetite (core), a thermoresponsive hydrogel matrix (shell), and a payload. A neurotoxic agent, N-isopropyl acrylamide monomer (NIPA-M), was incorporated into a hydrogel matrix as the payload. In the presence of an external magnetic field, this construct enabled magnetic capture of the MNP at the targeted GP site and allowed the payload (NIPA-M) to be released to ablate the neural elements in the targeted GP.
Methods

Synthesis and Functionalization of MNPs
To synthesize MNPs, the core (magnetite, Fe 3 O 4 ) was formed by coprecipitation of ferrous and ferric salts in the presence of basic solution and docusate sodium salt as a surfactant developed previously. 23, 24 Then, the magnetic nanoparticles were coated with vinyltrimethoxysilane via acid catalyst hydrolysis followed by electrophilic substitution on the surface of the MNPs. 24 -27 Poly-Nisopropylacrylamide-coacrylamide (pNIPA-AAm), a thermoresponsive hydrogel, was then polymerized on the magnetic core via a silane coupling agent and radical polymerization method. This process allows a strong attachment of the magnetic core with the polymeric hydrogel matrix (shell), thereby preventing the core of the MNP from diffusing out of the polymer shell and permits the encapsulation of a therapeutic payload (NIPA monomer, NIPA-M). The lower critical solution temperature of the hydrogel, the temperature above which the hydrogel contracts and disintegrates, used in the present study was formulated at 37°C, allowing enhanced drug release only at body temperature. Of note, although the polymeric NIPA (pNIPA-AAm) was an essential element of the hydrogel shell of our nanoparticles, pNIPA-AAm, unlike NIPA-M, is not neurotoxic. 28 The size of the pNIPA-AAm-coated MNPs was evaluated by transmission electron microscopy and a laser scattering particle sizer as previously described. 24 To assess the temperature sensitivity of our polymer shell, optical transmittance of the MNP solution (2 mg/mL) at various temperatures (15°C to 50°C at a rate of 1°C/min) was measured at 650 nm with a Cary-50 UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Agilent, Lexington, MA), which was coupled with a PCB-150 circulating water bath as described previously. 24, 25 For drug loading, the freeze-dried pNIPA-AAm-coated MNPs (2.5 mg/mL) were resuspended and incubated with NIPA-M (drug; 2.5 mg/mL) in PBS at 4°C for 3 days on a shaker. After incubation, drug-loaded MNPs were collected with a magnet. The supernatant was stored at Ϫ20°C for determination of loading efficiency indirectly. The loading efficiency is defined as the difference between the total amount of added NIPA-M and the amount present in the supernatant divided by the total amount of added NIPA-M. 29 To study the drug release kinetics of NIPA-M, nanoparticles were suspended in PBS solution at 25°C and 37°C for 14 days on a shaker with gentle mixing. At designated time intervals, MNPs were captured against the side of a tube by a magnet, and the supernatant was removed from each sample and stored at Ϫ20°C for later analysis. After experiments, the amount of NIPA-M was determined as described previously. 29 In brief, a UV-Vis spectrophotometer was used for the measurement of NIPA-M released from the nanoparticles over the time. To generate a standard curve of NIPA-M concentrations against the absorbance, NIPA-M standards were prepared by dissolving a known amount of NIPA-M in PBS and by preparing serial dilutions. The NIPA-M standards and NIPA-M released in each sample (200 L) were added to a 96-well plate (transparent and compatible for UV wavelengths). The plate was read at 270 nm for absorbance with a UV-Vis spectrophotometer. The standard curve was plotted and the absorbance readings of samples were determined against the standard curve. Finally, the NIPA-M release curve, cumulative NIPA-M release (percent of loading) versus time (hours), was plotted.
Animal Preparation and In Vivo Studies
Twenty-three adult mongrel dogs weighing 20 to 25 kg were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital. Positive pressure ventilation was instituted with a respirator. Core temperature was maintained at 37.0Ϯ1.0°C. The chest was opened via a right lateral thoracotomy at the fourth intercostal space. The pericardium was incised and reflected to expose the right atrium ( Figure 1 ). Electrograms were recorded from the His bundle region, right atrium, and right superior and inferior PVs. At the base of the right PVs adjacent to the caudal end of the sinoatrial node, there is a distinct fat pad known to contain the anterior right ganglionated plexus (ARGP). At the junction of the inferior vena cava and both atria, there is a fat pad that contains the inferior right GP (IRGP). High-frequency stimulation (20 Hz, 0.1 ms, square pulse) was applied to both GP at the voltage level that did not excite the atrium through a 2-channel Grass stimulator (S88; Astro-Med, Warwick, MA) as previously described. 30 Prior studies have shown that the ARGP function could be assessed by the sinus rate slowing response elicited by ARGP stimulation, whereas the IRGP function could be assessed during AF by the ventricular rate slowing response induced by IRGP stimulation. 31, 32 At higher voltage levels, which varied from animal to animal, AF could be induced by stimulation of the ARGP or IRGP. The lowest voltage required to induce AF was determined to be the inducibility threshold for each dog. AF is defined as an irregular atrial rate Ͼ500 bpm associated with irregular atrioventricular conduction.
In 6 animals, 0.5 mL MNPs carrying 0.4 mg NIPA-M was injected into the ARGP via a 25-gauge needle attached to a polyethylene tube as previously described. 9 The maximal sinus rate slowing response induced by ARGP stimulation without causing AF was measured in the baseline state and 30 minutes, 60 minutes, 2 hours, and 3 hours after MNP injection into the ARGP. In 4 other animals, a cylindrical permanent magnet (2600 G; surface area, 2 cm 2 ) was sutured to the epicardial surface of the fat pad containing the IRGP but not the ARGP to capture the MNPs. The circumflex coronary artery was cannulated, and 1 mL MNPs that contained Ϸ0.8 mg NIPA-M was infused into the circumflex coronary artery over 3 to 4 minutes. Both the ARGP function and IRGP function as described above were assessed at the time intervals of 30, 60, 90, and 120 minutes.
Two sets of control experiments were conducted in 7 additional animals: set 1, MNPs containing the magnetic core and hydrogel shell but without the NIPA-M payload (nϭ4) were targeted to determine whether suppression of the IRGP function occurred in the absence of NIPA-M with microembolization alone; set 2, nanoparticles made of the hydrogel shell and NIPA-M payload but without the magnetic core (nϭ3) were infused to assess whether magnetic targeting was essential for effecting AF inducibility. All control animals received transcoronary delivery of the nanoparticles, and electrophysiological studies were performed before and after the interventions.
In 6 other animals, 1.6 mg NIPA-M (twice the amount of NIPA-M incorporated into 1 transcoronary delivery) was directly injected into the left ventricle. NIPA-M used in these experiments was not incorporated into the hydrogel to simulate the greatest possible toxic challenge should the total NIPA-M dose be released instantly into the circulation from transcoronary infusion. Serum samples before and 9.7Ϯ0.3 hours after NIPA-M injection were collected for paired analysis to assess renal and hepatic toxicity.
Histological Studies
In the experimental group, in 3 of 4 dogs receiving MNP infusion into the circumflex artery, both the ARGP and IRGP and adjacent atrial tissue were excised for histological confirmation of targeted drug delivery to the IRGP. In the control group (MNP without NIPA-M payload), IRGP and adjacent atrial tissue were excised for histological iron stain confirmation of targeted delivery to the IRGP. GP and atrial tissue were fixed in formalin and embedded in paraffin. Serial sections of the entire tissue block were performed. Prussian Blue stain was used to detect both ferric and ferrous salts that form the core of the MNP.
Statistical Analysis
All data are presented as meanϮSE. The changes in GP function and AF threshold induced by GP stimulation at different time courses were evaluated by repeated-measures ANOVA followed by the Tukey test for comparing different time points after the application of MNP versus baseline. All data were evaluated by the GraphPad Prism version 5.0 software (GraphPad Software, Inc, San Diego, CA). All analyses were 2 tailed. Statistical significance was defined as PϽ0.05.
Results
Physical Properties of the Core-Shell Magnetic Nanoparticles
The average size of the functionalized MNPs was determined by transmission and scanning electron micrograph. The average MNP coated with pNIPA-AAm was Ϸ100 nm in diameter. Figure 2A shows that each magnetic core (dark center) was surrounded by a polymeric shell layer (white layer surrounding the dark core). For drug-loading studies, NIPA-M was added at a concentration of 2.5 mg/mL to the nanoparticle suspension as described in the Methods section. The loading efficiency of NIPA-M was found to be 38%, consistent with the previously described efficiency. 25, 26 The release kinetics at both 25°C and 37°C followed a parallel curvilinear course. Cumulative release of NIPA-M at 37°C was approximately twice as much as that at 25°C. Importantly, nearly 30% of the NIPA-M was released within the first 2 hours at 37°C (inset in Figure 2B ).
Microinjection of MNPs Into the ARGP
To examine the in vivo neurotoxic effect of the MNPs, 0.5 mL MNPs containing 0.4 mg NIPA-M was injected into the ARGP as described above. Figure 3 (left) shows the percent of maximal sinus rate slowing caused by ARGP stimulation without inducing AF. Before MNP injection, ARGP stimulation reduced the sinus rate by 40Ϯ8%, whereas 2 hours after MNP injection, ARGP stimulation only exerted a maximal effect of 21Ϯ9% (Pϭ0.006). The lowest voltage (threshold) of ARGP stimulation that induced AF was increased from 5.9Ϯ0.8 V (baseline) to 10.2Ϯ0.9 V (2 hours; Pϭ0.009). The effects of ARGP suppression did not differ between 2 and 3 hours after MNP injection (data not shown). Therefore, subsequent experiments were conducted up to 2 hours after intracoronary infusion of the MNPs.
Intracoronary Arterial Delivery of MNPs
In the 4 animals receiving infusion of the MNPs into the circumflex coronary artery, the ARGP and IRGP functions were measured before and after MNP infusion. Before the administration of the MNP, IRGP stimulation during AF slowed the ventricular rate by 57Ϯ8%, but this effect was diminished to 33Ϯ3% (Pϭ0.034) and 20Ϯ8% (Pϭ0.002) 1.5 and 2 hours after infusion of the MNPs, respectively (Figure 4A) . In contrast, the sinus rate slowing response induced by stimulation of the ARGP, where no magnet was placed, was not altered over a period of 2 hours (31Ϯ7% at baseline, 33Ϯ8% at 2 hours; Pϭ0.604).
In the 4 animals receiving MNPs without NIPA-M payload and the 3 animals receiving nanoparticles without the magnetic core, the IRGP function was not altered over 3 hours ( Figure 4C and 4D ). In the 6 animals the receiving NIPA-M direct ventricular injection, the serum creatine, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), ratio of BUN to creatine, and alanine aminotransferase did not change (before NIPA-M: creati-nineϭ0.8Ϯ0.1 mmol/L, BUNϭ14.8Ϯ3.4 mmol/L, ratio of BUN to creatineϭ19.1Ϯ4.7, alanine aminotransfer- Histological studies demonstrated small Prussian Bluepositive aggregates in the epicardial fat pad containing the IRGP but not the ARGP ( Figure 5A and 5B ). In addition, large Prussian Blue-positive aggregates were found only in the microcirculation of the IRGP and not in the ARGP, implying embolization of the microcirculation of the IRGP by these large MNP aggregates ( Figure 5C and 5D) . Figure 5E and 5F shows small Prussian Blue-positive aggregates in the epicardial fat pad containing the IRGP in the control group (MNPs without NIPA-M payload) as well. In contrast, only rare and faint Prussian Blue-positive reactions were found after serial histological sections of the ARGP were carefully examined (data not shown).
Discussion
Main Findings
In this study, we demonstrated that GP function can be suppressed by a novel targeted drug delivery system com-posed of magnetite (core), thermoresponsive pNIPA-AAm hydrogel matrix (shell), and NIPA-M (neurotoxin) payload. Electrophysiological and histological studies verified that the external magnetic force was capable of pulling these MNPs out of the microcirculation and inhibiting the function of the targeted neural tissue. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report in which targeted MNPs were used in an attempt to treat cardiac arrhythmia.
Nanoparticles with superparamagnetic behavior have attracted clinical attention for drug delivery for their unique property that they magnetize strongly in the presence of an external magnetic field but retain no permanent magnetism after the magnetic field is removed. 18, 33 Such nanoparticles carrying therapeutic agents can potentially be encompassed and concentrated into the targeted tissue for a controlled period of time to allow targeted therapy with minimal systemic side effects. Thermoresponsive hydrogel based on pNIPA-AAm had been synthesized and functionalized for Ͼ2 decades. 34 At temperatures above the lower critical solution temperature, pNIPA-AAm hydrogel shrinks by expelling water molecules and releasing the payload molecules incorporated into the hydrogel. In the present study, we success- fully synthesized MNPs that had a lower critical solution temperature at 37°C. The release kinetic study showed that Ϸ30% of the NIPA-M was released from the pNIPA-AAm hydrogel in the first 2 hours ( Figure 2B ). Significant suppression of the targeted IRGP function was achieved 2 hours after intracoronary infusion of the MNP. Although we were not capable of tracking the movement of individual MNP and the in vivo release kinetics of the NIPA-M was not investigated, the sharp contrast of the effects on the ARGP and IRGP function indicated that the MNPs were successfully targeted to the IRGP and that sufficient NIPA-M was released within the IRGP to cause neurotoxicity and suppression of the IRGP function. It is possible that microvascular embolization by MNP aggregates also may contribute to the effect.
Multiple basic studies have demonstrated the significant impact on AF after the major left atrial GP were ablated. Using a rapid atrial pacing model, Lu et al 10 showed that shortening of the effective refractory period, increase of effective refactory period dispersion, and increased AF inducibility caused by rapid atrial pacing for 3 hours were all reversed by ablation of the 4 major atrial GP and ligament of Marshall. In animals receiving GP ablation first, rapid atrial pacing for 6 hours failed to change the effective refractory period, effective refactory period dispersion, and AF inducibility. The authors proposed that autonomic denervation may serve as a therapeutic modality to prevent paroxysmal AF from progressing to more persistent forms of AF. Other studies also demonstrated that after ablation of the GP and ligament of Marshall, AF became more difficult to initiate and sustain; regularization of the fractionated potentials often led to the termination of AF after GP ablation. 11, 35 Moreover, GP ablation may also convert AF from the focal form of AF to the macroreentrant form of AF, which was more responsive to antiarrhythmic drugs. 35 Several clinical studies also indicated the benefits of autonomic denervation by targeting the major atrial GP identified by high-frequency stimulation similar to what was described in the present study. When GP ablation was combined with PV isolation, the success rate improved. [12] [13] [14] Despite the observations that AF remained inducible after GP ablation, addition of PV isolation produced a long-term success rate of Ͼ90% in patients with paroxysmal AF. 12, 14 A series of recent articles by Pokushalov and colleagues [15] [16] [17] also reported similar success rates in AF ablation targeting only the major atrial GP compared with the standard PV isolation approach. Because GP ablation alone does not require PV isolation, these results not only challenge the conventional wisdom that PV isolation is a necessity for the success of AF ablation but also underscore the important contribution of the intrinsic cardiac autonomic nervous system, particularly the GP, to the dynamics of AF initiation and maintenance. In the present study, the idea of using targeted drug delivery to treat AF was also built on this concept.
Neurotoxins such as botulinum toxin (ie, BOTOX) have been used to treat various local diseases with minimal systemic side effects. 36, 37 Monomers of acrylamide and its analogs, including NIPA-M, have a long history of producing systemic neurotoxicity in humans and experimental animals. Neuropathological studies suggested that acrylamide neurotoxicity was related to inhibition of glycolytic enzymes such as enolase, leading to toxic effects on both neurons and axons. 38 -40 In the present study, the IRGP function was significantly suppressed by a single intracoronary infusion that contained 0.8 mg NIPA-M that was Ϸ7 mmol/L (0.8 mg in 1 mL; molecular weightϭ113). The LD 50 of NIPA-M to kill 50% neurons was 5 to 8 mmol/L. 41 Our histological evidence showed that epicardial fat and GP contained the greatest concentration of MNP, suggesting that the concentration of NIPA-M in the GP would be much higher than the LD 50 . This may explain the finding that significant suppression of the GP function was observed 2 hours after intracoronary infusion of the MNP. NIPA-M has also been reported to induce clinical (ataxia, rotorod performance deficits) and morphological (tibial nerve degeneration) signs of neuropathy after prolonged oral exposure (ie, 2.65 mmol/L in drinking water for 90 days or Ϸ20 mg ⅐ kg Ϫ1 ⅐ d Ϫ1 ). 40 -42 Lower dosing rates (1 to 20 mg ⅐ kg Ϫ1 ⅐ d Ϫ1 ) typically require 60 days to 2 years to elicit overt and morphological signs of neuropathy. 40 -42 In the present study, with an average body weight of dogs of 20 to 25 kg, this would result in a single exposure to NIPA-M of Ϸ0.04 mg/kg. If NIPA-M were slowly released back into the circulation from the targeted GP, the concentration of the NIPA-M would be far below the threshold for inducing any systemic neurotoxicity. Moreover, the present study was designed using a single application of the MNP to destroy the autonomic neurons concentrated in the GP, which do not regenerate, further lowering the risks associated with prolonged exposure to NIPA-M. Importantly, our proof-of-concept study provides experimental evidence supporting the idea of magnetic targeted drug delivery to ablate the GP. It is foreseeable that other agents such as pharmaceuticals or toxins with even less potential side effects may be incorporated into the hydrogel matrix as the payload.
Clinical Implications
AF is the most commonly encountered cardiac arrhythmia, affecting 2.5 million people in the United States. As the population ages, the incidence is projected to increase to 6 million in the year 2029, a significant portion of whom will have drug-refractory AF and require ablation. 43 Catheter or surgical ablation carries significant risks of serious complications and is very costly. Targeted drug delivery as described in the present study provides a less invasive and less expensive therapeutic modality. With the advances in stereotactic localization by an externally applied magnetic field, it is possible to selectively deliver the MNPs to multiple GP to achieve autonomic denervation and to treat AF without the risks of serious complications associated with catheter or surgical ablation or the side effects from long-term antiarrhythmic therapy.
Study Limitations
Although we have provided both electrophysiological and histological evidence supporting the conclusion that suppression of the targeted GP function was caused by release of the payload neurotoxin, the kinetics of the mobilization of the MNP from the intravascular space to the epicardium remains unquantified because doing so would require the excision of the targeted GP at different time intervals. In addition, the kinetics of payload release in vivo was not studied. Taken together, the minimal duration for the external magnetic force that needs to be applied to capture the MNP within the target tissue and to release the payload remains unclear.
Prior studies have demonstrated that AF inducibility was not reduced or was even increased if ablation was limited to only 1 or 2 GP. 44, 45 This paradoxical effect may result from increased dispersion of refractoriness caused by ablating only 1 or 2 GP. Therefore, AF inducibility before and after targeted MNP delivery was not evaluated in this study. Changes in global AF inducibility will need to be tested in the future with the external magnetic force applied to all the major atrial GP.
Conclusions
Intravascularly administered MNPs carrying NIPA-M can be magnetically targeted to the IRGP and reduce GP activity presumably by the subsequent release of NIPA-M. This novel targeted drug delivery system can be used intravascularly for targeted autonomic denervation. With the advances in stereotactic localization of externally applied magnetic field, this novel approach may serve as a less invasive and less expensive therapeutic modality to treat drug-refractory AF.
